Background. Prevention of abrupt vessel closure after percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA) represents one of the current indications for intracoronary stent implantation. After the procedure, the stented segment undergoes luminal changes that may lead to late restenosis. This study was undertaken to assess the time course of luminal changes during the first year after emergency placement of coronary stents.
contribute to the early luminal diameter reduction of the dilated vessel.12"3 Smooth muscle cell proliferation, migration, and elaboration of extracellular matrix later become the dominant mechanisms of the restenosis.13, '4 Two well-designed angiographic studies have found that most of the narrowing of the dilated coronary arteries occurs within the first 3 months, and only minimal changes develop after 6 months.15"6 Accordingly, the process of restenosis after PTCA seems to be a timelimited phenomenon, and the 6-month restenosis rate has been accepted to represent the definitive incidence of this complication.
Implantation of coronary stents is also associated with the occurrence of early occlusion secondary to stent thrombosis and late restenosis. '7-19 Experimental animal studies20 and pathological data in humans21 '22 have shown that in addition to the mechanisms acting after PTCA, the interactions between stent and vessel wall affect the phenomenon of restenosis after the procedure. The presence of a foreign body in the vascular wall may influence the time course of restenosis in a way that is still unclear. 22 Observations made in a porcine model demonstrate that progression of intimal hyperplasia after stenting continues for a much longer period than after balloon injury alone. 23 Yet, the poten-Excluded: FIGURE 1 . Chart ofpatients (pts) excluded from the angiographic follow-up study.
tial influence of the atherosclerotic plaque on the response to injury is usually absent in animal studies, and great care must be taken in extrapolating these findings to humans.24 The knowledge of the temporal sequence of restenosis after coronary stenting is important not only for scheduling the follow-up of the patients but also for planning possible preventive measures. This study was designed to assess the time course of luminal changes after emergency coronary stenting by means of serial quantitative angiography.
Methods

Patients
During a 24-month period from June 1989 to May 1991, emergency placement of a Palmaz-Schatz stent (Johnson & Johnson) was attempted in 111 of 2,052 patients submitted to PTCA. The indication for emergency stent implantation was extensive coronary dissection during PTCA with present or threatened vessel closure despite multiple balloon dilations in a patient without major contraindications to anticoagulation therapy. All patients gave written informed consent before the intervention.
Coronary stents were successfully delivered in 107 (96%) of the patients (Figure 1 ). Twenty patients belonging to our early experience underwent elective bypass surgery within 1 week from the procedure in accordance with our initial policy to use stent implantation as a bridge to surgical intervention. The target lesion in most of these patients was situated proximally in the left anterior descending coronary artery, and no clinical signs of stent occlusion were observed up to the day of the bypass operation. Because of the short time delay, they had no angiographic control before surgery and were excluded from the follow-up protocol of the present study. Five additional patients who had clinical and angiographic evidence of early thrombotic stent occlusion within the first 2 weeks after the procedure were also excluded. The remaining 82 patients were enrolled into a prospective follow-up study including Coronary stenting was associated with an increase in minimal luminal diameter from 0.66±0.32 mm to 2.85±0.43 mm and a marked reduction in percent diameter stenosis from 79.5±9.6% to 17.4±6.9%. Normal reference diameter did not change during the study period (3.25 ±0.5 mm at 1-year control versus 3.26±0.64 mm before stent implantation).
Cases of death or myocardial infarction were not observed during the study period. Figure 3 illustrates the time course of restenosis during the entire period of the study. Restenosis rate was 22.0±7.9% at 3 months. It increased to 31.9±9.5% at 6 months and showed only a minimal further rise to 33.2±10.4% at 12 months ( Figure 3 ). The cumulative number of patients with restenosis was 18, 26, and 27 at 3, 6, and 12 months, respectively. During the study period, five of the 10 patients with vessel wall dissection and total occlusion after PTCA had restenosis after stenting. Fifteen of the 27 patients with angiographic restenosis had recurrent angina pectoris during follow-up. The difference between diameter of the final stent expansion balloon and minimal luminal diameter immediately after stent placement was 0.46±0.31 mm ( Figure  4) The proportion of patients who demonstrated a significant lumen change (>0.60 mm) between two consecutive angiographic studies was decreasing from 3 to 12 months. From immediately after stenting to 3 months, 40 patients (50.6%) presented a reduction in minimal luminal diameter >0.60 mm ( Figure 5 ). The same criterion was fulfilled by 10 patients (18.9%) between 3 and 6 months ( Figure 6 ) and only by three patients (6.5%) from 6 to 12 months (Figure 7 ).
Discussion
Coronary stenting is one of the recent therapeutic and device-aided interventions aimed at reducing the incidence of abrupt vessel closure and late restenosis after PTCA.1 Restenosis after PTCA is a complex process not completely understood. It is thought, however, that lesion and regional flow characteristics are both major determinants of the degree of restenosis. 13 The improvement of coronary stenosis geometry and flow characteristics with stents26 seems to be useful for preventing restenosis after PTCA. In addition to the improvement of flow characteristics, stents We used serial angiographic follow-up to assess the time course of luminal changes after emergency coronary stent implantation. The high angiographic restudy rate achieved at all three preset times in our patients avoids the selection bias that usually arises if only symptomatic patients are controlled. The assessment of coronary luminal changes was done by means of a quantitative angiographic system. Because of the proven superiority of the automated quantitative methods,30 they have become a widely accepted requirement for reporting the restenosis rate. 1231 The use of a single worst view to measure the coronary arterial dimensions in the present study may be arguable. A recent comparative study has found that coronary stenosis measurements made in the single worst view correlate very well with those obtained using two orthogonal views.32 Coronary stenting is known to remodel the stented segment into a more circular configuration,33 and further improvement of the reliability of single-view measurements is to be expected during follow-up studies.
The serial evaluation of coronary angiograms was preceded by a variability study performed in 23 patients. The difference in minimal luminal diameter obtained with a paired analysis of two separate coronary cineangiograms at a median of 21 days apart showed a standard deviation of 0.30 mm. This value differs somewhat from that of 0.36 mm reported by Reiber et a134 and of 0.25 mm found in the study of Nobuyoshi et a116 in a comparable number of patients. The time interval between the two angiograms was 90 days for the former and 9 days for the latter study. Differences in the time delay and those in the hardware and software features of the system used for the measurements may account for the differences in the variability limit obtained in these studies. We used the 0.60 mm value to distinguish the significant changes in coronary lumen between two consecutive angiographies because our main objective was the evaluation of serial changes. On the other hand, the presence of patients with repeat PTCA makes any further analysis difficult.
General consensus about the angiographic definitions of restenosis is lacking.28 To achieve comparability with other studies, we chose the most frequently used definition, that of a percent diameter stenosis 250%. Recently, the absolute change in luminal diameter was proposed as a more reliable index of restenosis.15 Definitions based on absolute changes reflect hyperplasia as an important component in the process leading to restenosis. Restenosis is, however, a wider concept that includes the initial result as well. This is particularly relevant in the case of stenting that achieves a larger lumen than PTCA alone. Coronary stenosis, on the other hand, and consequently all the interventional decisions taken in the clinical practice, are based on percent diameter stenosis. It is desirable to apply for restenosis the definitions that are similar to the one that led to the intervention.
Elastic Recoil
We assessed the elastic recoil phenomenon during the stent placement procedure. Whether 6 months only already had a larger decrease of the lumen at 3 months than the patients remaining free of restenosis. This finding indicates that patients with significant lumen changes at an early angiographic control after stenting (<3 months), although not falling in the category of restenosis, should be carefully followed up because of their increased risk for developing it during the next few months. The 6-month course of luminal changes in our patients appears to be similar to that reported by Kimura et al. 36 Further changes in coronary lumen dimensions were very rare after 6 months. Only one patient was added to the restenosis cases, and no need for new recanalization interventions emerged after this period. Patients with restenosis who did not need repeat PTCA at 6 months showed no progression of coronary stenosis afterward. These findings suggest that the 6-month period represents the time limit after which no relevant progression in coronary lumen narrowing occurs both for patients with and those without restenosis after coronary stenting. Moreover, the time course of coronary luminal changes and restenosis after emergency coronary stent implantation as emerged from this study is not different from that found in patients after conventional PTCA. 15, 16 Our data are derived from a particular group of patients who developed large occlusive coronary dissections during PTCA. Findings of experimental studies suggest that restenosis depends on the degree of vessel injury.50 Therefore, the presence of large dissections may have affected not only the overall restenosis rate but its temporal course in such a way that our reported findings could not be reliably extrapolated for other those with the stent placed in the left anterior descendindications of coronary stent placement.
Conclusions
The results of this study suggest that both the overall incidence and the time course of restenosis after emergency coronary stenting resemble those seen after conventional PTCA. Stent implantation appeared to prevent most of the elastic recoil occurring after PTCA alone without succeeding in its complete elimination. After a peak at 3 months, the luminal changes were gradually attenuated and the coronary lumen remained almost stable in the period after the first 6 months. If not otherwise indicated, a 6-month angiographic control would reveal the vast majority of changes expected to occur after coronary stent placement.
